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Meetings & Events

 YU Start
YU Start is a transition program that is designed to support first year students’ transi-
tion from high school to first Year University. The program runs throughout the summer 
when students enroll into classes and goes up until October.

On July 2, the YFS executive team started meeting with YUSTART coordinators 
regarding York Orientation Day. Multiple discussions were held on ways the YFS can 
work with YU Start for the upcoming school year and how YFS services, campaigns 
and events can be promoted to incoming students through YU Start. YFS has been in 
constant contact with YUSTART throughout the summer.

BOG Student Representatives Meeting
On July 22, York Federation of Students President Mithilen Mathipalan, Vice-President 
Operations Gayle McFadden and Vice-President Equity Huda Alsarraj met with both 
student representatives of the Board of Governors (BOG) Dan O’Hara and Shadiya Aid-
id. The goal of this meeting was for folks to discuss what was expected of the student 
representatives and ways to help one another in making student life at York University 
not just fun, but inclusive, affordable and accessible. Some of the topics discussed 
were tuition fees, student life and overall communication between both bodies that 
effect the general student population at York University on a day-to-day basis. YFS exec-
utive team will be meeting with both student representatives after each BOG meeting 
to receive updates on these meetings to better serve our membership.

OOHLALA
On June 22, June 30, July 30 YFS President Mithilen Mathipalan, Graphic Designer 
Nila Zameni and Communication Coordinator Lisa-Marie Milone had meetings with 
coordinators from OohLala. OohLala is a smart phone application company that the 
YFS is working with to create a mobile application specific to the York Federation of 
Students. This application is currently in the works and will persist of information relat-
ing to maps, services, event updates, calendar updates and much more.
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President’s Meeting
On July 22, the York Federation of Students (YFS) Executive Committee held a formal 
meeting with President Mamdouh Shoukri, Vice-Provost Janet Morrison and Chief 
of Staff Ijade Rodrigues. This meeting was called to discuss the events, services and 
campaigns of the YFS and the upcoming direction of the University administration as 
well as the student union.

There was a large discussion on ways the University administration could collaborate 
and support the YFS on upcoming campaigns and events, including the Add-Drop 
Deadlines, Academic Advising, YorkFest 2015, Xpressions Against Oppression Week, 
Women’s Only Swim Time Program and the newly added Mental Health Awareness 
Week. President Shoukri offered support financially for YorkFest and Janet Morrison 
provided assistance on dealing with issues around academic advising. As the year 
progresses we will continue to work to lobby the presidents office and administration 
to make student life better at York University.

Meeting with Transition Year Program
On July 15, YFS President Mithilen Mathipalan and Vice-President Equity Huda Alsarraj 
met with Transition Year Program (TYP) Coordinator Licia Pellegrini and Director Uwafio-
kun Idemudia.  TYP is a transition program for age nineteen plus individuals who have 
faced financial and social barriers accessing and attending post-secondary education. 
This service is going into its fifth year and is highly beneficial for folks from marginal-
ized communities with aspiration of attaining post-secondary education.  

During this meeting we discussed various way in which both groups could help one an-
other. TYP attended our Community Service Group (CSG) Council Meeting to address 
the various CSG’s about this valuable service. YFS will be attending the TYP Orientation 
in September to present the services provided by the YFS for TYP students. YFS will 
continue to work with TYP in aiding them in getting marginalized communities access 
to post-secondary education.
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York Orientation Day

President Mithilen Mathipalan and Vice-President Operations Gayle McFadden met 
with YUSTART throughout the summer to discuss the changes being made to this 
year’ college academic orientations. For the first time, all college orientations will be 
on one day, September 8.  All colleges have been contacted and YFS will be present 
during their orientation hours to educate students about the various campaigns, ser-
vices and events provided, along with ways to further get involved with their students 
union.

On York Orientation Day YUSTART is currently organizing an “Invocation” for all incom-
ing students and a Lions Pride Parade, which will be partially hosted by members of 
the YFS executive committee.

Academic Advising Meetings
On August 6 ,YFS President Mithilen Mathipalan met with Assistant Director of 
Student Advising Services Don Murdoch to discuss possible ways to make wait times 
more accessible for students trying to acquire academic advising. We brought up var-
ious ideas and discussed the probability of implementing theses ideas. Meeting with 
Don Murdoch gave us a better understanding of how academic advising works on the 
advisors end.

On August 14 YFS President Mithilen Mathipalan met with Vice-Provost Janet Mor-
rison, Institutional Lead for Academic Advising governance and coordination Laura 
Ubaldi and Executive Director of Strategy and Planning Brendan Schulz. This gave us an 
opportunity to discuss ideas such as adding a live chat to the York website in order to 
make academic advising quicker and accessible for students. Folks further discussed 
various other ways to reduce wait times.  Moving forward, folks decided to work on 
this process in the coming months with Laura to make academic advising more acces-
sible for students.
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Pan-Am Games at York
The Toronto 2015 Pan American and Para-Pan American Games were a major inter-
national multi-sport event that took place in Toronto and the GTA in July 2015. York 
University was one of the locations that saw a lot of action during the Games due to a 
new Track and Field Stadium built on the Keele Campus.  

York Federation of Students played an informative role during the PanAm and Para-Pa-
nAm Games at York University, and in the construction leading up to the Games. A 
number of the events affected parking services, road closures and class closures, YFS 
found it imperative to ensure that students were kept up to speed on any disruptions 
to their daily lives. 

Senate 
Senate is the highest academic decision-making body at York University and handles all 
matters regarding classes, programs, scheduling and curriculum. The York Federation 
of Students Representative for the 2015/2016 school year is Vice-President Operations 
Gayle McFadden. The final meeting of Senate for the summer occurred on June 25, 
2015 and McFadden was in attendance. Topics included program name changes, new 
appointments to Senate Executive positions, and reports from Senate subcommittees.

YorkFest 2015
This year we will Rise up, Resist, Retaliate! Things are moving full speed ahead as 
we work with community service groups to make all the events a success. Events 
this year range from, Casino night (which will be a completely dry event), Meditation 
Space, Dirty Bingo and a lecture from environmentalist Maude Barlow. Kit Stuffing 
has begun and there will be a lot of goodies for members to access. Mind, Body and 
Soul are the areas that the YFS is focusing on this year to make sure that we are giving 
members the opportunity to feed all their senses. Who is the artist this year? Stay 
tuned as the executive team rolls out their creative artist reveal campaign. 
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York University Student Centre
York Federation of Students (YFS) has four seats on the Board of Directors for the York 
University Student Centre (YUSC). The Board consists of YFS representatives, York 
University Graduate Student Association (YUGSA) representatives, student represen-
tatives, and York University Administration representatives. Vice-President Equity Huda 
Alsarraj, Vice-President Campaigns and Advocacy Chenthoori Malankov, President 
Mithilen Mathipalan, Vice-President Operations Gayle McFadden, Vice-President Cam-
pus Life Alexandria Williams, and New College Director Shenikqwa Phillip all sit on the 
YUSC Board.

On July 8, 2015 the Board received a presentation on the refreshed marketing and 
promotions plan for the Underground Restaurant for the New Year, on the New Student 
Centre, and on the financing for the New Student Centre. McFadden also serves as 
the Chair of the Student Centre and attends user meetings of the New Student Centre 
and oversees hiring processes within YUSC

CSG Council Meeting
The Community Service Group Council is comprised of the Aboriginal Student Asso-
ciation at York (ASAY), The YFS Access Centre, Transgender, Bisexual, Lesbian, Gay, 
Asexual at York (TBLGAY), United South Asians at York (USAY) and York United Black 
Students’ Alliance (YUBSA). Vice President Equity Huda Alsarraj serves as the Chair of 
the CSG Council and coordinates with all five groups to ensure there is collaboration 
and partnership with all groups. 

On August 11, 2015 the council met and discussed ways of collaborating on events 
throughout the year. The meeting included a presentation on the New Student Centre 
and a discussion about ways Community Service Groups can support the Transition 
Year Program at York. 
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RedPack
With over 300 volunteers this year, the RedPack is off to a great start. RedPack volun-
teers had mandatory anti-oppression training and a full day of team building exercises 
to be prepared for the year to come. Volunteers are excited to work on YorkFest and 
other events throughout the year. 

National Executive Meeting
Our Vice President-Campus Life Alexandria Williams is also the National Radicalized 
Representative for the Canadian Federation of Students. In April of 2015 there was a 
meeting held with representatives from students across Canada discussing the Federal 
Election and the “It’s No Secret” campaigns that will encourage students to vote.

OWL Party
The OWL Party has become an annual event that allows Frosh Leaders to come 
together and celebrate the hard work put in while making sure that frosh is a success. 
The owl party will be held this year at the underground with proceeds going to St 
John’s Ambulance. 
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YODA
As frosh quickly approaches college and faculties are doing an amazing job to make 
sure the frosh will be accessible and fun for all members.  Before frosh begins on 
September 5, 2015 there has been an added focus on anti- oppression training this 
year as well as strong focus on mental health and ways of helping students when deal-
ing with varying crises throughout Frosh Week. 

Financial Literacy Workshops

Teaming up with the community office of TD Canada, YFS will be holding workshops 
throughout the fall and winter semesters that will give member’s resources and tools 
of how to manage their money as well as ways to balance OSAP payments and how to 
save on any budget. 



CAMPAIGNS
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Campaigns & Equity

Bottled-Water Free
The York Federation of Students (YFS) is continuing to work with York Administration 
to promote the implementation of the York University Bottle Water free policy. York 
University has now officially joined a growing number of Canadian and international 
post-secondary institutions, school boards and other organizations are supporting the 
right to free drinking water. Vice President Equity Huda Alsarraj and members of the 
administration are finalizing the text to launch the advertisement. 

Frost Week
The federal election will take place on October 19 2015. The Canadian Federation of 
Students (CFS) has created the “It’s No Secret” campaign to provide more information 
on the importance for student and youth contribution to the federal elections by voting. 
The York Federation of Students (YFS) has met with folks from various residences to 
make sure students that live in on campus are aware of the upcoming elections. YFS 
has put together a list of candidates that are running outlining where different candi-
dates stood on student issues. This year there are campaigns around why students 
should participate in this year’s election which the YFS is excited to share. 

Federal Elections
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Add/Drop Deadline Updates
Vice President Campaigns and Advocacy Chenthoori Malankov and Vice President 
Operations Gayle McFadden attended the add/ drop deadline meeting with Lucy Bellis-
simo from York administration on July 28, 2015. YFS asked for clear communication on 
the York University website for incoming and returning students. York University will be 
discussing the add/drop deadline around financial information when dropping a course. 
The York Federation of Students has also received positive feedback from students on 
the elimination of the enrolment deposit fee. 

Vice President Campaigns and Advocacy Chenthoori Malankov and staff member 
Jessica Thyriar of the YFS, as well as student representatives from the York Federation 
of Community Service Groups are apart of the working group that met throughout the 
summer.  Student representatives and the York Federation of students are working on 
individual protocols that will support the existing sexual assault policy. Student repre-
sentatives are investigating ways security, SASSL, CDS, OSCAR and RESLIFE on their 
policies and providing feedback on safe and accessible ways for survivors to report on 
campus and/or to seek support from community organizations that exists on campus. 

Sexual Assault & Gender-Based Violence

Accessibility Audit
The Accessibility Audit that Vice-President Equity, Campaigns and Equity Coordinator 
and Staff at the YFS Access Centre conducted is complete and the report is nearly 
finalized. The report will be complete and ready to present early September to the 
Student Centre Board.
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MSA Iftar Dinner

Inclusivity Training

Bill C-51 Coalition

The York Federation of Students (YFS) hosted two Iftar dinners in cooperation with the 
Muslim Students Association at York (MSA) to mark the month of Ramadan. During the 
month of Ramadan, Muslims, who are able to fast, refrain from food and drink from 
dawn to sunset and it is customary to come together for Iftar, which is the meal that 
one break fast. YFS Executive Committee had a great time serving food to approxi-
mately 200 students each time.  The dinners were held June 24 and July 8, 2015.

YFS attended the Bill C-51 coalition meeting on August 7 2015 with other student 
union representatives from across the GTA. Student representatives discussed that all 
members are interested in organizing an educational outreach around specifically the 
federal elections to ensure student members know what this legislative bill consists 
of. After post elections, representatives from different student unions will organize 
different campaigns throughout the year. 

The York Federation of Students (YFS) has partnered with Centre for Human Rights 
(CHR) this year to provide anti-oppression training for Orientation Leaders. The inclusiv-
ity training this year is happening at different times depending on the college to accom-
modate the large number of participates that attend the sessions. Over the summer 
Vice-President Equity, Huda Alsarraj and staff at CHR have prepared training material 
for the sessions. So far, both Bethune College and Founders College have partaken in 
the Inclusivity Training for the Orientation Leaders. 

Accessibility Audit
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Task Force on Campus Food
The York Federation of students (YFS) met with Anthony Barbisan food services to fol-
low up on the recommendations that were suggested by students. YFS has researched 
and proposed ideas to the structure of the food oversight committee. This will provide 
clear communication between students and food services; students deserve afford-
able access to food on campus as Ontario students already pay the highest amount of 
tuition fees in all of Canada.

Over the summer Vice-President Equity Huda Alsarraj and Campaigns and Equity 
Coordinator Melissa Palermo visited the Tait McKenzie facility for a tour of the spaces 
where special programming is offered. The tour provided an overview of the spaces 
themselves as well as discussion about how programming, such as the women’s only 
gym time, has been received. The tour included an overview of the swimming facilities 
and programming offered in the space. Currently, many York students feel that these 
facilities are inaccessible especially for women-identified students. After a tour of the 
space and in dialogue with members a report on the need for a women’s only swim 
time program was created. This report was presented at the President’s meeting on 
July 20. Following this meeting there has been ongoing dialogue between the pres-
ident’s office, Tait McKenzie facility and the York Federation of Students to create a 
women’s only swim time program that is accessible and safe for self-identified women.  

Women’s Only Swim Time Program
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Women’s Only Swim Time Program

SexGen York

Black History Month

Xpressions Against Oppression Week (XAO Week) is confirmed for October 19-23 
this year. The first day will be an introduction to XAO with an Indigenous Solidarity 101 
event in the morning followed by a Community Food Kitchen. The Social Justice Fair 
that falls on October 20 will features clubs and organizations on campus working on 
equity-related initiatives. The evening of October 20 will be a gender based violence 
panel. New this year the York Federation of Students (YFS) will have a panel discussion 
on Queerness and Disability in the afternoon followed by our annual spoken word 
event in the evening. On Thursday there will be an anti-blackness panel event followed 
by a keynote speaker event. Friday will wrap up the events of the week with a panel on 
the impacts of Islamophobia for Muslim students. 

On August 13, 2015 SexGen held their retreat to plan for the upcoming The collective 
focused on student representation within the committee, the mission statements for 
the year, and ways to promote education and advocacy surrounding gender identity, 
safe spaces and resources for all sexual orientations. 

Plans are still in the process of celebrating the present and historic black martyrs that 
have aided in the civil right and black power movements. There will also be events, 
which discuss issues of queerness and transness within afro-diaspora communities 
with a focus on fun and safe events that celebrate this important month. 

XAO (Xpressions Against Oppresion
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Black Lives Matter: Toronto Coalition
After the tragic death of Andrew Loku a 44 year of South Sudanese refuge who suf-
fered from Post Traumatic Stress Disorder from being a child solider who was shot and 
killed by Toronto Police, BLMTO sent a call-out asking for support. 

In response, the YFS aided in the printing of banners and other printable resources for 
their rally held to support this cause. After successfully shutting down both sides of 
the Allen for 2 hours, BLMTO has now been able to secure a meeting with Mayor John 
Tory to set forth their concerns surrounding Andrew’s death and further the work they 
are doing combating Anti- Black racism in Toronto and across Canada. 



CLUBS &
SERVICES
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Clubs Town Hall

Club Swag

York Federation of Students (YFS) hosted its annual Clubs Town Hall on August 12, 
2015. The meeting was mandatory for clubs as per the YFS Clubs Ratification Policy. 
The meeting was very important for clubs as it dealt with new changes, processes, 
and deadlines for the 2015/2016 school year. The Town Hall was a very productive 
session with club executives remaining engaged throughout the presentation. All YFS 
Executives introduced themselves after a brief introduction. 

After the Clubs Town Hall, many club executives spoke with Vice-President Operations 
Gayle McFadden, and Clubs Coordinator Cecile des Vignes about their clubs. Clubs 
were excited about the new rollout of resources and services for the school year.

Vice-President Operations Gayle McFadden and Clubs Coordinator Cecile des Vignes 
had been working all summer to streamline and enhance the YFS Club SWAG cata-
logue with a brand new provider. The goal was to address the issues and concerns 
from last few years regarding the lack of communication and delivery of goods via a 
third-party textile printer. McFadden and des Vignes, along with Executive Director 
Hamid Osman have remedied this problem for the coming school year through a new 
provider with no third-part communications. YFS unveiled the new 2015/2016 Club 
Swag Catalogue in the Clubs Town Hall Meeting on August 12. The catalogue featured 
new affordable and ethically made items for clubs to choose from with their $800 of 
Club Funding.  

This year Club SWAG will be ordered earlier in the year to ensure that clubs have their 
materials to distribute to students throughout the school year. The deadline for Fall 
SWAG orders is September 15, 2015.
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Cost-Saving Services

When students are starting school again and shelling out money for tuition fees, text-
books, school supplies, and everything else in life, cost saving is priority number one. 
The York Federation of Students offers cost-saving services to students which include 
but are not limited to, discounted Cineplex movie tickets, Wonderland tickets, Ripley’s 
Aquarium tickets, and discounted school supplies. 

In preparation for the new school year, YFS has added discounts for The Archery Game 
in Vaughan, online discounts with Toronto FC, the Toronto Argonauts, Hertz Car Rentals, 
the Stratford Festival, Career Coaching and much more. We are looking to implement 
even more cost saving methods for students by September.

YFS Printing Resource Centre

York Federation of Students offers the most-affordable printing on campus. The Printing 
Resource Centre is equipped with a self-serve photocopier and printing services 
available for the use of all students at the cost of 5 cents per black and white page and 
10 cents per colour page. Discounted school supplies are also sold out of the Printing 
Resource Centre.

This year YFS added a number of new services to the Printing Resource Centre, to the 
benefit of students, clubs, and the greater community. We will be adding over 30 new 
services with countless sizing and finishing options by September. Some of these ser-
vices include binding and laminating, business cards, foam core board mounting, door 
hangers, novelty items, booklets, flyers and much more. These items will all be priced 
with student budgets in mind, ensuring that the YFS Printing Centre remains the most 
affordable printing on campus.
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Clubs

YUTSA Club Training

Club life is an important part of shaping the student experience at York University. York 
Federation of Students believes fully in supporting clubs on campus wherever possible 
by the new and improves clubs services and processes this year. Currently clubs are 
slowly renewing their status for the 2015/2016 school year. To date, over 100 clubs have 
applied for renewal, and almost twenty new clubs have applied for ratification.  

During the week of August 10, 2015, several YFS Executives assisted the York Univer-
sity Tamil Students’ Association in their annual executive training. President Mithilen 
Mathipalan presented anti-oppression training, and Vice-President Operations Gayle 
McFadden presented on clubs and services of the York Federation of Students. The YFS 
Executive offers presentations to all clubs ensuring that they are well educated on the 
services, campaigns and events of the Federation.

USAY Training

The York Federation of Students (YFS) was present at the United South Asian’s At York 
executive team training. The trainings took place from July 29 -31, 2015.  Members of 
the YFS Executive Team presented at the USAY training from anti-oppression workshop 
to how to create a campaign workshop and much more. The new executives are eager 
to start the upcoming year and have amazing work in store for that. The YFS made sure 
United South Asians at York know all the services and resources that are available for 
them as an existing community service group on campus. 
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YFS Food4Thought Food Bank

Glendon Mobile Kiosk

The YFS Food 4 Thought Food Bank is the only Food Bank on campus and is a member 
agency of the North York Harvest Food Bank (NYHFB). It receives bi-weekly deliveries 
from the NYHFB that are coordinated by the YFS Executives and staff, and is supple-
mented by various on-campus food drives. 

The Food Bank is accessible to all on-campus students and as of last year saw around 
500 visits per month. During the strike and post-strike usage has increased to 750 
visits per month, distinguishing it as the busiest food bank on any university campus 
in Canada, requiring approximately 1000 individual food items each day in order to 
meet the high demand. As the year progresses, YFS is constantly looking for options to 
expand the Food Bank and make the space more accessible to students at York. 

YFS Blog

As mandated by the YFS Board of Directors, Vice-President Operations Gayle McFad-
den has been looking into the feasibility of a mobile kiosk on Glendon Campus in order 
to sell discounted tickets. Meetings with the Glendon College Students’ Union (GCSU) 
have begun to first find a space to operate out of, and second decide what can and will 
be sold on campus.

In July, we officially launched the YFS Executive blogs on the YFS website. The blogs 
contains month-to-month updates from each executive. It touches on some of the 
work the executive committee has been doing and the experiences of the executive 
during those months. Check it out at http://www.yfs.ca/exec-blogs/




